Minimize Abrasion:

THE SUITABLE OIL FOR YOUR COMPRESSOR

› Less sediments
› Less wear and tear
› High thermal resistance
› Wide application spectrum
› BAUER certified

See next page for overview of oils
### Synthetic oil N19745

**Type of oil:** synthetic oil  
**Application:**  
- breathing air* ✔  
- industrial air** ✔  
- nitrogen –  
- inert gases –  
- natural gas*** –  

**Production date of compressor:** September 1990 to March 1999  
**Features:**  
- suitable for continuous operation  
- suitable for high environmental temperatures  
- suitable for hardest operating conditions  
- non-toxic  
- BAUER certified

**Spare part number:**  
- N19745-1  
- N19745-5  
- N19745-20

### Mineral oil N22138

**Type of oil:** mineral oil  
**Application:**  
- breathing air* ✔  
- industrial air** ✔  
- nitrogen –  
- inert gases –  
- natural gas*** –  

**Production date of compressor:** April 1999 to August 2006  
**Features:**  
- extra corrosion preventative during longer standstill  
- suitable for normal environmental temperatures  
- suitable for intermittent operation  
- cost-effective  
- non-toxic  
- BAUER certified

**Spare part number:**  
- N22138-1  
- N22138-5  
- N22138-20

### Synthetic oil N28355

**Type of oil:** synthetic oil  
**Application:**  
- breathing air* ✔  
- industrial air** ✔  
- nitrogen ✔  
- inert gases ✔  
- natural gas*** –  

**Production date of compressor:** since September 2006  
**Features:**  
- suitable for continuous operation  
- suitable for high environmental temperatures  
- suitable for hindered operating conditions  
- non-toxic  
- BAUER certified

**Spare part number:**  
- N28355-1  
- N28355-5  
- N28355-20

---

* approved for breathing air application with BAUER purification systems  
** suitable for BAUER industrial air compressors  
*** suitable for BAUER natural gas compressors

When changing the oil type, please take note of the “lubricating oil list”.
**Synthetic oil N18145**

Type of oil: synthetic oil

Application:
- breathing air*
- industrial air** ✓
- nitrogen ✓
- inert gases ✓
- natural gas***

Production date of compressor:
July 2002 to August 2006

Features:
- suitable for continuous operation
- suitable for high environmental temperatures
- suitable for hindered operating conditions
- non-toxic
- BAUER certified

Spare part number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N18145-1</td>
<td>N30387-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N18145-5</td>
<td>N30387-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N18145-20</td>
<td>N30387-20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* approved for breathing air application with BAUER purification systems
** suitable for BAUER industrial air compressors
*** suitable for BAUER natural gas compressors

When changing the oil type, please take note of the “lubricating oil list”.

---

**Synthetic oil N30387**

Type of oil: synthetic oil

Application:
- breathing air*
- industrial air**
- nitrogen ✓
- inert gases
- natural gas***

Production date of compressor:
since January 2007

Features:
- suitable for continuous operation
- not suitable for ambient temperatures below 10° C
- suitable for hindered operating conditions
- best lubrication characteristics for N² compression
- non-toxic
- BAUER certified

---

**Synthetic oil N26303**

Type of oil: synthetic oil

Application:
- breathing air*
- industrial air**
- nitrogen ✓
- inert gases
- natural gas*** ✓

Production date of compressor:
since January 2002

Features:
- suitable for continuous operation
- suitable for high environmental temperatures
- suitable for hindered operating conditions
- non-toxic
- BAUER certified

---
CONTACT FORM

PLEASE SEND US INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

YOUR CONTACT PARTNER

Mr./Ms.: __________________________
Telephone: _________________________
Fax: ______________________________

YOUR ADDRESS

Company: _________________________
Street: ____________________________
Postcode, Town: ____________________

Please, send the completed form by post or fax to the abovementioned dealer. Our service team will process your request as soon as possible and will get in touch with you.